
Saudi-style drone
attacks ‘not seen as
major US risk’
WASHINGTON:  The style of attack used against
oil plants in Saudi Arabia that knocked out half of
the country’s production on Saturday is unlikely to
be a risk in the United States, energy and security
experts say. “The US oil industry has a lot of redun-
dancy,” said Amy Myers Jaffe, senior fellow for
energy at the Council on Foreign Relations.

US refineries go offline often after accidents or
storms, with little impact to the market, Jaffe said.
Even production in the country’s biggest oil field,
the Permian Basin in Texas and New Mexico, is
spread across thousands of wells in a 75,000-
square-mile (194,250-square-kilometer) region. The
kind of gas-oil separation facility hit in the attacks
in Saudi Arabia is done in smaller plants located
across US oil fields.

“It’s pretty hard to imagine some group having
people here and they’re going to fly a drone over
the Houston Ship Channel or over Newark and
somehow it’s not going to be noticed,” Jaffe said.
“Could you knock out one company’s crude pro-
cessing unit and throw them offline? I suppose.
You’d have to go down to Midland, Texas, and get
away with it.” “I would be more concerned about
cyber vulnerability,” Jaffe added.

The United States has more of a geographic
buffer than Saudi Arabia and lacks hostile neigh-
bors, said Ben West, security analyst with the intel-

ligence firm Stratfor. The most vulnerable infra-
structure, pipelines, can be repaired quickly, West
said. “Even if there were an attack, it’s unlikely to
knock out half the US oil and gas production,”
West said. “I think Iran is much more likely to be
able to successfully carry out a cyber attack than a
cruise missile or drone attack, and it’s still an
unlikely scenario.”

Security for US energy infrastructure was tight-

ened in the years following the Sept 11, 2001 attacks
to include tighter inspection standards and better
backgrounding and credentialing of workers, said
Henry Willis, a senior policy researcher at the
RAND Corporation. “We do know that once some-
one figures out a way, others learn,” said Willis. “I
imagine if you’re responsible for facilities security
and you haven’t done it already, you’re assessing
how you account for drone threats.” — Reuters

KABUL: Taleban suicide bombers killed at least 48
people and wounded dozens more in two blasts yes-
terday - one at a campaign rally for the president and
the other in Kabul - with the insurgents warning of
more violence ahead of elections. The first attack saw a
motorcyclist detonate a suicide bomb at a checkpoint
leading to a rally where President Ashraf Ghani was
addressing supporters in central Parwan province, just
north of the capital, killing 26 and wounding 42.

Just over an hour later another blast also claimed
by the Taleban rocked central Kabul near the US
embassy. Authorities initially did not give casualty
figures, but later said 22 people had been killed and a
further 38 wounded. The explosions came after US
President Donald Trump abruptly ended talks with
the Taleban earlier this month over a deal that would
have allowed the US to begin withdrawing troops
from its longest war.

In a statement sent to media claiming responsibility
for both blasts, Taleban spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid
said the attack near Ghani’s rally was deliberately

aimed at disrupting the September 28 elections. “We
already warned people not to attend election rallies, if
they suffer any losses that is their own responsibility,”
the statement said. An AFP image from the scene near
Ghani’s rally, roughly an hour’s drive north of Kabul,
showed the remains of a burnt motorcycle, with a body
on top, covered by a blanket and next to a badly dam-
aged police car.

Women and children were among the causalities,
Parwan hospital director Abdul Qasim Sangin told AFP.
The president, who was speaking to his supporters at
the time of the blast, was unhurt but later condemned
the attack, saying the incident proved the Taliban had
no real interest in reconciliation.  “As the Taleban con-
tinue their crimes, they once again prove that they are
not interested in peace and stability in Afghanistan,”
said Ghani in a statement.

Talks ‘dead’ 
Sixty kilometers away in Kabul, a shopkeeper,

Rahimullah, said he had been sitting inside his shop

when the second blast came. “The wave broke all the
windows,” he said. “I rushed outside and saw several
bodies just across the street. This is the second time in
less than a month that a blast has broken our windows.
I just fixed them a week ago.”

The UN’s mission in Afghanistan also slammed
the Taleban, accusing them of showing “despicable
disregard for civilian life & fundamental human right
to participate in democratic process”. The elections
wi l l  see Ghani  face off  against  h is  own Chief
Executive, Abdullah Abdullah, and more than a
dozen other candidates, including former warlords,
ex-spies, and onetime members of the country’s for-
mer communist regime.

For weeks, the election had been sidelined by the
US-Taleban talks, with many Afghans and observers
expecting the vote to be cancelled if a deal was
agreed. Even candidates did little in the way of cam-
paigning. But with the deal off, Ghani and his rivals
have begun the race. Ghani is seeking a clear man-
date they can use to negotiate with the insurgents on

a lasting peace in Afghanistan.
Trump’s declaration that the US-Taleban talks were

“dead” spurred the insurgents to declare last week
that the only other option was more fighting. “We had
two ways to end occupation in Afghanistan, one was
jihad and fighting, the other was talks and negotia-
tions,” Mujahid told AFP last week. “If Trump wants to
stop talks, we will take the first way and they will soon
regret it.” Observers had warned the Taliban, who
hope to weaken the future president, will do anything
they can to upend the election.

On the first day of campaigning in July, suicide
attackers and gunmen targeted the Kabul office of
Ghani’s running mate, Amrullah Saleh. At least 20 peo-
ple died in those attacks. Turnout in the elections is set
to be low, with experts citing fear of violence and a
loss of hope among voters following widespread fraud
allegations during the 2014 election. A BBC investiga-
tion released on Monday claimed that 74 people were
killed every day on average in August, with 611 inci-
dents resulting in 2,307 deaths. — AFP 
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KABUL: An Afghan firefighter sprays water on the ground at the site of a suicide attack that targeted a campaign rally for Afghan President Ashraf Ghani in Parwan Province on the outskirts of Kabul. A suicide bomber killed at least
48 people outside a campaign rally for Afghan President Ashraf Ghani yesterday. — AFP 

Bloody day: Taleban kills at least 48 
Insurgents warn of more violence ahead of elections

Texan girl dies of rare
brain-eating amoeba
WASHINGTON: A 10-year-old girl has died in the hos-
pital, her family said in a statement on Monday, after she
contracted a rare brain-eating amoeba while swimming in
a Texas river. Lily Mae Avant swam in a river and lake over
the Labor Day holiday weekend earlier in September, then
suffered a headache and a fever the following weekend.
Her health quickly deteriorated, and she was taken to a
local hospital, then transferred to Cook Children’s Hospital
in Fort Worth. Her fight for life attracted support from
across the United States and around the world.

The family said in a statement on Facebook that Lily
Mae was “in the arms of Jesus.” “Words can not begin to
express how overwhelming this past week has been for our
family,” they said. “We have been flooded by your love and
support and feel incredibly humbled by how many lives
have been impacted by our sweet and sassy Lily Mae.”
The Texas Department of State Health Services told local
media that she had primary amoebic meningoencephalitis,
a brain infection caused by the so-called brain-eating
amoeba Naegleria fowleri.

The first symptoms of the infection typically appear
about a week after the amoeba enters the nose. “The
amoeba is present in freshwater across Texas and else-
where in the US, and there’s no particular body of water
that would present a greater risk,” agency spokesman
Chris Van Deusen told television station KWTX. “Cases
are extremely rare, despite the millions of people who
swim in lakes and rivers every year.” — AFP 

AL-KHARJ: Photo shows an Aramco oil facility near Al-Khurj area, just south of the Saudi capital Riyadh. —AFP 


